Anita Norma Robinson
June 11, 1925 - April 13, 2020

94 years old, of St. Louis Park MN, was born in Virginia MN and died on April 13, 2020
from COVID-19 complications. She was preceded in death by the love of her life, George
J. Robinson; parents, Abe & Rose Gordon; cousins, Gale (Frank) Rothman and Joni
Schwartz; and many aunts, uncles and cousins. Survived by sons, Jay and Gary; brother,
Howard (Barbara) Gordon; nephews and nieces, Ben Gordon (Mary Taber), Lynn Gordon,
Robert (Mary Sue) Stefanik and Bonnie Shegog; cousins, Peggy (Steve) Fried, Eileen
(Allen) Jolowsky, Sheila Silverman, Barry (Devora) Rothman, Shari (Tony) Corwin,
Saundra Fried; and dear longtime friends, Ruth Schloff and Loisann Eaton. Anita was a
proud Iron Ranger and a graduate of Roosevelt High School, Class of 1943 and the
University of Minnesota. In 1950 she married George J. Robinson, and after residing
briefly in Hudson WI they made their home in Saint Louis Park, raising two children, Jay
and Gary. She was employed by Westwood Jr. High School from 1970-1988 at which time
both she and George retired and spent their winter months in Las Vegas for nearly 15
years. Anita was a member of Sholom Home Auxiliary, Temple Israel, Women's American
Ort, and was a volunteer at the Minneapolis VA Medical Center Medical Library. To the
very end, there was nothing more important to Anita than her family. She will be forever
loved and missed by all who were fortunate enough to have known her. Special thanks to
her extraordinarily compassionate and caring nurses, aides and therapists at JonesHarrison Residence, who literally treated her like family throughout her stay. Memorials
preferred to donor's favorite charity. There will be no Shiva or public service due to
COVID-19 restrictions.

Comments

“

I was first introduced to Anita and George when my parents hosted bridge or poker.
Anita always had a smile on her face and a kind word for me every time I saw her, as
well as George. She will be missed. So sorry for your loss.
Maggie Solomon

Maggie Solomon - April 19 at 07:26 PM

“

I was first introduced to Anita & George when bridge or poker was hosted at our
house. I was always fond of both of them. Anita always had a smile on her face and
always had a kind word to say to me as did George. So sorry for your loss. Maggie
Solomon

Maggie Solomon - April 19 at 07:12 PM

“

May her memory be for a blessing.... I adored your mom. Spent all my free pass time
in the library at Westwood Junior High. Loved all the books she pointed me to. By the
time I was in ninth grade, she was giving me book recommendations to get at the
public library as I ran out of books to read at school. She was a lovely woman inside
and out! Susie Sklar Goldstein

Susie Sklar - April 19 at 01:46 PM

“

Peggy Kane lit a candle in memory of Anita Norma Robinson

Peggy Kane - April 15 at 01:09 PM

“

Anita was a dear, dear friend from high school on. I will miss her very much. Thank
you for keeping me posted. Love, Takkie

Loisann Eaton - April 14 at 10:46 PM

“

Jay and Gary,
I am so sorry to hear of your loss. I was fortunate enough to know your Mom as a
wonderful neighbor and as an esteemed colleague at Westwood Junior High. I am so
grateful for the friendship that our Moms shared for so many years. While it is never
easy to lose a parent,I am sure that your Mom’s memory will be a blessing to all
those whose lives she touched.
Sandra Shanedling Marrinson

Sandra Marrinson - April 14 at 08:31 PM

“

I worked with Anita in Physical Therapy at Sholom, and she would make my day.
Everyday. She was delightful, always happy, and very funny. We all loved her and
her smiles. She was a wonderful person and I’m so glad I had the privilege to know
her.

Greta Christen - April 14 at 08:23 PM

“

Jay and Gary,
I am so sorry to hear of your loss. I was so fortunate to know Mrs.Robinson as a
neighbor and as an esteemed colleague at Westwood Junior High. I know how much
your Mom’s friendship meant to my Mom,and I’m grateful that they had so many
years together as good friends and neighbors. It is not easy to lose a parent, but I am
sure that your Mom’s memory will be a blessing to all those whose lives she touched.
Sandi Shanedling Marrinson

Sandra Marrinson - April 14 at 06:30 PM

“

To Each of You in Anita’s Extended Family,
We Send Our Deepest Sympathies. We Care about You
and about this loss in your lives. We Are Surrounding You
With Loving Thoughts and Prayers. Anita was a very special person.
May she now find peace in The Heavens with God, and may her memory
forever be a blessing to all who knew her.
This Is Being Sent In Friendship, and With Love.

Allen and Sandy Kaufman Harris
9700 Waterstone Place; Apartment 220
Minnetonka, MN 55305
Sandy Harris - April 14 at 03:08 PM

“

Mrs. Robinson was a wonderful Liberian, Mentor and friend. She will be missed.

Bonnie Wittenberg - April 14 at 12:03 PM

“

Andrea Brink lit a candle in memory of Anita Norma Robinson

Andrea Brink - April 14 at 11:51 AM

“

Jay and Gary, I am so sorry for your loss, in another time the family would all get
together to celebrate and mourn together, these are extraordinary times where we
can do neither! Your Mom was such a kind wonderful person, she left many fond
memories of being together as a family. Judy Resnick Cofman

Judy Cofman - April 14 at 11:51 AM

“

Susan Friedman lit a candle in memory of Anita Norma Robinson

Susan Friedman - April 14 at 11:24 AM

